Policies IM3 Station Road and EP1, Ilminster
IM3
EP1

Use: Residential
Use: Employment

No.: 100 Dwellings
No.: 13 Hectares

Agricultural fields located either side of Station Road at the western edge of Ilminster. The Old Toll House near the
south west corner of IM3 is listed Grade II.
The eastern edge of EP1 is bounded by the route of the Chard Branch Line which closed in the 1960s. Ilminster
Station is listed Grade II and in commercial use.
Station Road is a busy thoroughfare. Fast traffic flows detract from the pedestrian experience of the Toll House.
Site IM3 is located on a probable Prehistoric (late Bronze Age) settlement identified through geophysical survey and
trial trench evaluation.
Fig. IM3.1: [Above]: Site locations IM3 and EP1 (source: Google
Earth), 2020

Fig. IM3.2: [Left]; The Old Toll House

Fig IM3.3: [Right]: Site IM3 from the Old Toll House garden entrance gate

Fig. IM3.4: [Above]: Tithe Map with sites IM3 and EP1 outlined
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Fig IM3.5: Above Ground Heritage Assets which are likely to be affected, and key views
Affected Assets
1. The Old Toll House
2. Rose Mill
3. Cold Harbour farm
Sensitive Views
A. West along Station
Road (see Fig. IM3.7)
B. East along Station
Road (see Fig. IM3.8)
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Fig IM3.6: Below Ground Heritage Assets
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Above Ground Heritage Assets
Asset
Description

History

Significance

Setting Contribution

Allocated site’s contribution to
significance

1. The Old Toll
House and
attached
railings
Grade II
LEN 1298249

Built in the 19th
century, now in
residential use. The
street-facing front
door has been
replaced by a window.

Architectural. An example
of mid-19th century
tollhouse design.
Historic. A piece of toll 19th
century road transport
infrastructure built by the
Ilminster Turnpike Trust.

Positioned on the main
route west out of Ilminster.
Modern traffic speeds on
Station Road detract from
the pedestrian experience
of the Old Toll House.

Neutral.

Early 19th century,
once used by the
Chard Lace Company,
now in commercial
use.
At least mid-19th
century.

Victorian mill, part of
Ilminster’s 19th century
industrial development.

Neutral.

Neutral.

Victorian farmhouse.

Aesthetic and functional
relationship with
surrounding agricultural
land.

Aesthetic and functional
relationship with surrounding
agricultural land. There are
distant views across the site from
the farmhouse.

2. Rose Mills
Grade II
LEN 1057085

A truncated T-shaped
former tollhouse with
characteristic front bay
facing the carriageway.
Two-storeys built with
limestone ashlar. A small
forecourt abuts the
carriageway enclosed with
wide-spaced railings.
19th century Mill. Ham
Stone rubble with ashlar
quoins.

3. Cold
Harbour Farm
Local value

Farm house, brick with
thatch roof. Rubble stone
outbuildings.

Archaeological Potential
•
•
•
•

Known archaeology running through the centre of sites which are located on a probable Prehistoric (late Bronze age) settlement, identified through
geophysical survey and trial trench evaluation.
Finds comprise numerous features including burnt flint deposits perhaps indicative of ‘burnt mounds.’
Potentially highly significant – requires further assessment.
Policy wording should ensure archaeological investigation and recording of this site. Where significant features are identified, redesign may be required affecting
the quantum (and potentially deliverability) of development.

Impact Assessment
Sensitivities
Harm

•
•
•
•

Roadside prominence through change to currently open background.
Interface with private garden to the rear of the Old Toll House.
Urbanisation of wider setting to Rose Mill and Cold Harbour Farm.
Archaeological potential requires further investigation.
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Mitigation /
enhancement

•
•
•

Retain a finger of open space around the toll house.
Incorporate measures to reduce traffic speeds along Station Road.
Incorporate enhanced screening (tall hedgerows) at the south and west part of EP1.

Policy Recommendations
Development should:
1. Follow a heritage-led masterplan which is informed by archaeological investigation and recording across the site and which secures in – situ preservation of
significant features.
2. Adopt a layout and landscape design which preserves the prominence of the toll house in views along Station Road.
3. Incorporate green space around the toll house, particularly the eastern boundary.
4. Incorporate enhanced screening at the south and west part of EP1.
5. Create an attractive frontage opposite the toll house, complementary in scale and to an ordered building line.
6. IM3: be of two storeys immediately around the Old Toll house and along Station Road, with potential for three storeys behind.
7. EP1: be of single (commercial) storey immediately around the Old Toll house and along Station Road, with potential for two storeys behind, possibly three
towards the centre of the site subject to visual impact on Rose Mill and assets further afield.
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Sensitive Views
Fig. IM3.7: View A: West along Station Road

Fig. IM3.8: View B: East along Station Road
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